Primary human skin fibroblasts derived from the abdomen of 45 female donors of the four age groups 1 -2 0 , 20 -4 0 , 40-6 0 , and 60 -8 0 years were studied in primary explant, in primary lowdensity mass cultures, and in primary clonal populations in vitro. As a function of the age of the donor, primary mitotic and postmitotic fibroblasts in the three primary cell systems analysed represent heterogeneous populations with reproducible changes in the proportions of the mitotic fibroblasts M F I, M F I I, M F I I I , and postmitotic fibroblasts PM F IV , PM F V, PM F V I, and PM F V II. These findings make it very likely that equivalent cell types exist in the connective tissue of skin in vivo, and that these cells undergo reproducible changes in the proportions of the mitotic and postmitotic counterparts in vivo as a function of the age of the donor. Secondary mitotic human skin fibroblast populations of the cell line HH-8 in vitro underwent 53-6 ± 6-0 cumulative population doublings (CPD ) in 302 ± 27 days. If appropriate methods are applied, mitotic fibroblasts differentiate spontaneously into postmitotic fibroblasts which are kept in stationary cultures for up to 305 ± 41 additional days.(As a function of the CPD level and of the duration of stationary culture, secondary mitotic and postmitotic fibroblast populations are heterogeneous populations with reproducible changes in the proportions of mitotic fibroblasts M F I, M F I I , and M F I I I , and postmitotic fibroblasts P M F IV , PM F V, PM F V I, and P M F V II. The seven secondary fibroblast cell types show differentiation-dependent and cell-type specific patterns of [35S]methionine polypeptides in total soluble cytoplasmic and nuclear proteins, in secreted proteins, and in membrane bound proteins. These findings make it very likely that the morphologically recognizable primary and secondary fibroblasts differentiate spontaneously along a seven stage terminal cell lineage M F I -M F II -M F I I I -PM F IV -P M F V -PM F VI -PM F V II in three compartments of the fibroblast stem cell system.
Introduction
The ontogenetic development of the normal fibroblast cell system in vertebrate and mammalian organisms in vivo and in vitro is not fully understood. In vivo, a metabolically inactive and a metabolically active fibroblast (Ross, 1968 Cell-biological data obtained from studies of primary fibroblasts of the dermis of the abdomen of 45 female donors, ranging from 1 to 78 years of age, in primary explant cultures, primary low density mass culture populations, and primary clonal populations make it very likely that equivalents of the primary fibroblast cell types M F I, M F II, M F I I I , PM F IV, PM F V, PM F V I, and PM F V II are present in the connective tissue of the skin. Mitotic fibroblasts M F I and M F II are progressively depleted from the dermis as a function of the age of the donor. The data of comparative studies of the cell biology and biochemistry of the developing primary skin fibroblasts and of the evolving secondary skin fibroblasts in both in vivo-in vitro and in vitro cell systems make it very likely that the differentiation sequences described represent parts of a general fibroblast stem cell system.
Materials and methods

Primary human skin fibroblasts
Skin biopsies from the lower abdomen of 45 female donors in the age groups of 1-2 0 , 20 -4 0 , 40 -6 0 , and 6 0 -8 0 years with 19, 7, 8, and 11 donors respectively were obtained. Parts of the biopsies were placed onto tissue culture dishes (Falcon) as explants, other parts were dissociated by enzyme treatment (collagenase/trypsin) and the cells were seeded into tissue culture dishes as primary low-density populations at low cell concentration or primary clonal populations (Rode mann & Bayreuther, 1984; Mollenhauer & Bayreuther, 1986) . The three primary cell systems were cultured in D M E medium, supplemented with 10% foetal calf serum (fcs, Boehringer, lot nos. 139, 182, 881) and standard amounts of antibiotics (Rodemann & Bayreuther, 1984) in humidified CC>2 -incubator at 37°C. Explant cultures were incubated for 10 days. Thereafter, they were fixed and stained as described elsewhere (Bayreuther et al. 1988) . Low concentration cultures were seeded at a density of 1-5X104 cells/cm2 and maintained for 4 days: thereafter the cells were fixed and stained. For primary clonal populations, 500 cells/cm2 (age group 1 and 2), 1000 cells/cm2 (age group 3), and 1500 cell/cm2 (age group 4) were seeded and cultured for 14 days, fixed and stained.
Secondary human skin fibroblasts
As described elsewhere (Bayreuther et al. 1988) , primary skin fibroblast populations of the cell line HH-8 were established and serially subcultured as secondary fibroblast populations. Preconditions and methods for the analysis of fibroblast morphology, fibroblast cell type frequencies, clone type morphology, clone type frequencies, and for the reproducible spontaneous transition of mitotic to postmitotic fibroblast populations have been reported in detail elsewhere (Bayreuther et al. 1988 ).
The treatment protocols and time schedules for the experimentally induced differentiation of mitotic mass populations to postmitotic mass populations are also described elsewhere (Rodemann et al. 1988) . (Fig. 1A) ; fibroblast M F II is a small epithelioid cell (Fig. IB ) ; fibroblast M F III is a larger epithelioid cell (Fig. 1C ) ; the postmitotic fibroblast PM F IV is a large spindle shaped cell (Fig. ID ) ; PM F V is a large epithelioid cell (Fig. IE ) ; PM F VI is the largest epithelioid cell (Fig. I F ) . Fibroblast PM F V II is the degenerating cell of the fibroblast sequence (not shown). The composition of primary fibroblast populations that migrate within 7 days from the skin explants is a function of the age of the donor. Populations migrating from explants of a seven year old donor are heterogeneous populations, predominantly made up of M F II ( Fig. 2A j) , that from a 30 year old donor are heterogeneous populations predominantly composed of M F II and M F III ( Fig. 2 B definitely by morphological criteria. Monoclonal antibodies have therefore been raised against cytoplasmic and membrane bound antigens of primary and secondary human skin fibroblast cell types. Work is in progress to identify the fibroblast cell types in vivo and in primary and secondary fibroblast populations in vitro by the use of these antibodies.
Results
Primary human skin fibroblasts
T h e composition of primary low density cultures of skin fibroblast populations, extracted from skin specimens of donors of different age by collagenase/trypsin treatment can be analysed four days after seeding the cells, when the fibroblasts have expressed their morphological characteristics best and have not yet started to divide.
Primary low cell density cultures of fibroblast populations of the same donors as used for primary explant populations are shown in Fig. 2 A2 -C 2 . Primary low cell density cultures of fibroblast populations of the seven year old donor contained heterogeneous populations predominantly made up of M F II (Fig. 2A2) , that of the 30 year old donor contained heterogeneous populations mainly composed of M F II and M F I I I ( Fig. 2 B 2) , and primary low cell density populations of the 78 year old donor contained heterogeneous populations predominantly made up of M F I I I , P M F IV , P M F V, and P M F V I (Fig. 2 C2 ) . T h e age-dependent changes in the cell Fig. 2 . Primary explant populations of primary fibroblasts migrated within 7 days from skin explants of a 7 year old female donor (A !), of a 30 year old female donor (B i ), and of a 78 year old female donor (C i). Before fixation and staining the primary fibroblasts, skin explants were removed from the tissue culture dishes. Magnification: X26. Low density populations of primary fibroblasts extracted by collagenase/trypsin treatment from skin biopsy of a 7 year old female donor (A2 ), of a 30 year old female donor (B 2 ), and of a 78 year old female donor (C2 ). Magnification: X26. type frequencies of mitotic and postmitotic fibroblast cell types in primary low density populations are demonstrated in Fig. 4 . T h e changes documented are similar to those observed in primary human skin fibroblast explant cultures (Fig. 2 A i~C i,  Fig. 3 ). In addition, they are similar to those found in secondary, human skin fibroblast, low cell density populations of the cell line HH-8 in the morphologically recognizable mitotic and differentiating progenitor compartments and in the morphologically recognizable postmitotic and maturing compartments in vitro (Fig. 8, Table 1 ).
Five different clone types arose in primary clonal cultures established from primary fibroblasts extracted from the dermis of a seven year old female donor. 14 days after seeding, the clones consisted either of a homogeneous population of M F I (Fig. 5A ), M F II (Fig. 5C ), or M F I I I (Fig. SE ) , or of a heterogeneous population of either M F I and M F II (Fig. 5B ) or M F II and M F I I I (Fig. 5D ). For these clone types the following designations have been proposed (Rodemann et al. 1988 ): C T F I (Fig. 5A ), C T F I/ II (Fig. 5B ), C T F II (Fig. SC ) , C T F I l/ lI I (Fig. 5 D ) , and C T F I I I (Fig. 5E ). Fig. 6 documents the age correlated changes in the clone type frequencies in clonal populations of the four age groups studied. Fibroblasts in a postmitotic differentiation state at the time of seeding into clonal cultures form plated cells of the cell types P M F V or P M F V I, as demonstrated in Fig. SF . T h e changes in primary clone type frequencies were similar to those found for the cell type frequencies in primary low cell density populations (Fig. 4) or in primary explant populations (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, these changes can also be correlated to the changes in cell type and clone type frequencies found in secondary low cell density cultures or secondary clonal populations as a function of the C P D L of the fibroblast cell line H H -8 (Tables 1 and 2 ) in the morphologically recognizable mitotic and differentiating progenitor compartment and in the morphologically recognizable postmitotic and maturing compartment (Bayreuther et al. 1988; Rodemann et al. 1988) . Studies are in progress to analyse the [35S] methionine polypeptide pattern of homogeneous primary clonal populations of M F I, M F I I , and M F I I I by two dimensional gel electrophoresis. T h e biochemical characterization of primary postmitotic fibroblasts P M F IV , P M F V, and P M F VI in low cell density populations will be undertaken when cell type-specific monoclonal antibodies that make cell sorting possible are found.
Secondary human skin fibroblasts in vitro
Secondary mitotic human skin fibroblast populations of the cell line H H -8 in vitro underwent 53-6 ± 6 -0 cumulative population doublings (C PD ) in 302 ± 27 days. When the growth capacity of the mitotic fibroblasts is exhausted and if appropriate methods are applied, mitotic fibroblasts differentiate spontaneously into postmitotic Figs 7, 8, Table 1 ). As described for primary fibroblasts, the secondary fibroblast M F I (Fig. 7A) is a small spindle shaped cell, M F II (Fig. 7B Cell type frequencies of mitotic (M F) and postmitotic (PM F) fibroblast populations were determined in low density mass cultures. The relative proportions of the different fibroblast cell types were analysed by identifying the cells by morphological criteria. At different time points (C P D L , cumulative population doublings level, or days in stationary culture) at least 4000 cells were analysed in random microscopic fields. At the C PD L (cumulative population doubling level) indicated, secondary skin fibroblast populations were seeded as clonal cultures as described in Materials and methods. Cells were cultured 14 days. Thereafter, clonal cultures were fixed and stained, and the frequencies of the different clone types were determined by morphological criteria. For quantification, 5000 clones were classified at each C PD L . C E F , cloning efficiency represents the proportion of originally seeded cells grown out to clonal populations. is a small epitheloid cell, M F I I I is a larger pleiomorphic epitheloid cell (Fig. 7C ) . Secondary postmitotic fibroblast P M F IV (Fig. 7D ) is a large spindle shaped cell, P M F V (Fig. 7E) is a larger pleiomorphic epitheloid cell, P M F V I is the largest pleiomorph epitheloid cell of the fibroblast series (Fig. 7 F ) . T h e postmitotic fibroblast P M F V II (Fig. 7G ) of development (Bayreuther et al. 1988; Rodemann et al. 1988; Francz et al. 1988) .
Table 2. Frequencies o f secondary fibroblast clone types as a function o f the CPDL
CPD C T F I C T F I/II Clone types (%) C T F II C T F II/ III C T F I I I C E F
Methods have been developed for the selective enrichment of the three mitotic and the four postmitotic fibroblasts from heterogeneous mitotic populations (Rodemann et al. 1988) . M F II are enriched to 7 5 -8 5 % at the C P D L 2 8 -3 4 , and M F I I I to 7 3 -8 6 % at the C P D L 4 8 -5 3 . Another cell system suited for the analysis of cellbiological and biochemical changes accompanying the cytodifferentiation in the cell lineage M F I -111 is the quantitative clonal culture system. As described for primary clonal populations, five different types of clones arise in secondary clonal cultures (Fig. 9) . These colonies consist either of uniform populations of M F I in C T F I (Fig . 9A ) , M F II in C T F I I (Fig. 9C ) , and M F I I I in C T F I II (Fig. 9 E ) , or of mixtures of M F I and M F II in C T F i/ ll (Fig. 9 B ) , and M F II and M F I I I in C T F II/ I I I (Fig. 9D ) .
When mixed populations at different C P D L were seeded into clonal cultures, changes in the frequencies of the different clone types can be observed as a function of the C P D L of the original population (Table 2 ). In order to achieve a selective Differentiation associated changes in the total soluble cytoplasmic and nuclear proteins, secreted proteins, and membrane bound proteins have been demonstrated for 'spontaneous' and experimentally induced populations of mitotic and postmitotic fibroblast cell types by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (Francz et al. 1988) .
These data provide conclusive evidence for the seven stage differentiation sequence M F I -M F II -M F I I I -PM F IV -P M F V -P M F V I -P M F V II of human skin fibroblast populations in vitro (Bayreuther et al. 1988; Rodemann et al. 1988; Francz et al. 1988 ).
Discussion
Comparative cell-biological and biochemical studies of primary BN rat skin and lung fibroblasts of four age groups and of secondary BN rat skin fibroblasts as a function of the C P D L in vitro have been undertaken (Mollenhauer & Bayreuther, 1986; Kontermann & Bayreuther, 1979) . In primary explant, mass and clonal populations established from BN rat skin and lung of four age groups, three distinct mitotic fibroblast (M F ) cell types, i.e. M F I, M F I I , and M F III, could be identified on the basis of their morphological, proliferative, and biochemical properties in vitro. Since M F I, M F I I , and M F I I I cells were demonstrable in each of the three primary cell culture systems employed, it is likely that corresponding cell types also exist in vivo. In primary explant, mass and clonal populations in vitro, the relative proportions of M F I, M F I I, and M F I I I were found to change as a function of the age of the donor animal. These observations indicate that the primary mitotic BN rat fibroblasts differentiate via a three stage differentiation sequence: M F I -M F II -M F I I I in vivo and in vitro (Mollenhauer & Bayreuther, 1986) . In secondary mass and clonal populations established from cmbryonic BN rat skin fibroblasts in vitro, distinct mitotic fibroblast cell types, i.e. M F I, M F I I , and M F III, have been characterized by morphological, cell biological, and biochemical characteristics. T h e relative proportions of M F I, M F I I, and M F I II were found to change as a function of the 
